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BANGING YOUR HEAD AGAINST A 13 RICK WALL

You could say that
graffiti is ugly, selfish
and that it' s just the
action of people who want
some pathetic kind of

fame. But if that' s true
it' s only because graffiti
writers are just like

everyone else in this
fucking country.

Someone recently asked me
if I thought most graffiti
writers were really just
frustrated artists like
myself. Well I'm frus-
trated by many things but
trying to get accepted by
the art world isn' t one of
them. This seems difficult
for some people to under-
stand - you do not paint
graffiti in the vain hope
that one day some big fat

tory will discover you and
put your pictures on his

wall. If you draw on walls
in public then you are

already operating on a

higher level. The irony is

that despite having to
scuttle around at night
like Jack the Ripper with
a marker pen, writing
graffiti is about the most
honest way you can be an
artist. It takes no money
to do it, you don' t need
an education to understand
it, there' s no admission
fee and bus stops are far

more interesting and
useful places to have
pictures than in museums

.

Some people think you
should have better things
to think about than trying
to think about better
things. But the instinct
is still there. Life is

unfair and the world is

full of cripples, death
and deviousness.

In response to this

,

painting pictures seems a

pointless way to spend
your time . Your average
plumber does more for

humanity than some git
that makes abstract art or
paints seaside views full

of boats . At least
graffiti has a fighting
chance of meaning a little
more to people. Graffiti
has been used to start
revolutions, stop wars and
generally is the voice of

people who aren' t listened
to. Graffiti is one of the

few tools you have if you
have almost nothing. And
even if you don' t come up
with a picture to cure
world poverty you can make
someone smile while
they're having a piss.

Graffiti ultimately wins
out over proper art
because it becomes part of
your city, it' s a tool;

"I' 11 meet you in that
pub, you know, the one
opposite that wall with a

picture of a monkey hold-
ing a chainsaw". I mean,

how much more useful can a

painting be than that?





SECRETS. LIES AND BEADY LITTLE EYES

The bugs don' t work

Getting paranoid is an
occupational hazard of
illicit street painting,
which is good. Your mind
is working at its best
when you' re being para-
noid. You explore every
avenue and possibility

of your situation at high
speed with total clar-
ity. I' m not interested
in looking at things made
by people who aren'

t

paranoid, they' re not
working to their full

capacity

.



GOLF
SALE

We can't do anything to change the world until
capitalism crumbles. In the meantime vie should all go
shopping to console ourselves

.



MANIFESTO

The corrupt and brutal
regime of President
Ceausescu of Romania was
infamous the world over.
His ferocious government
had run the country
emphatically for many
years, crushing any signs
of dissent ruthlessly. In
November 1989 he was re-
elected President for
another five years as his
supporters at Party Con-
ference gave him forty
standing ovations.

On December 21st the
President, disturbed by a
small uprising in the
western city of Timisoara
in support of a Protes-
tant Clergyman, was per-
suaded to address a pub-
lic rally in Bucharest.

One solitary man in the
crowd, Nica Leon, sick to
death with Ceausescu and
the dreadful circumstan-
ces he created for every-
one started shouting in
favour of the revolution-
aries in Timisoara. The
crowd around him, obedient
to the last, thought that
when he shouted out "Long
live Timisoara!" it was
some new political slogan.

They started chanting it
too. It was only when he
called, "Down with
Ceausescu!" that they
realised something wasn'

t

quite right. Terrified,
they tried to force them-
selves away from him,
dropping the banners they
had been carrying. In the
crush the wooden batons on
which the banners were
held began to snap under-
foot and women started
screaming . The ensuing
panic sounded like booing.

The unthinkable was happ-
ening. Ceausescu stood
there on his balcony,
ludicrously frozen in
uncertainty, his mouth
opening and shutting. Even
the official camera shook
with fright. Then the head
of security walked swiftly
across the balcony towards
him and whispered "they" re
getting in". it was
clearly audible on the
open microphone and was
broadcast over the whole
country on live national
radio

.

This was the start of the
revolution. Within a week
Ceausescu was dead.

Source: John Simpson BBC News.



VILLAINS

I like ironies unless
they're real. I was arrest-
ed for painting a picture
about corruption over a
billboard. As a result I
spent 40 hours in a cell
with the cops talcing the
piss and telling me lies,
followed by a spell of
community service and a
hefty fine for which I
never got a receipt and no
record appeared to be kept.

There are no exceptions

to the rule that everyone

thinks they are an

exception to the rules.

My main problem with cops

^
is that they do what

95

they're told. They say
'Sorry mate, I'm just doing
my job' all the fucking
time. And every time some-
one says ' If it was down to
me it would be ok, but I'm
following orders' a little
bit inside of you dies. If
you say it as often as cops
do then there isn't much
left.

Sometimes I feel like an
inside-out policeman. I

|
guess I do believe some

|

people become cops because

I
they want to make the

! world a better place. But
I then some people become
vandals because they want

I
to make the world, a
better-looking place.



Electric chairs are not a gas

i who believes in capital punishment
SHOULD I3IE SHOT

When I was nine years old
I was expelled from
school. It was punish-
ment for swinging one of
my classmates round and
round before dropping
him onto a concrete
floor. He was taken away
from school by an
ambulance that had to

pull right into the
playground and pick him
up on a stretcher.

The next day I was made
to stand in front of the
whole school at assembly
while the headmaster
gave a speech about good
and evil before I was
sent home in disgrace.

The unfortunate part of
this story is that I

never actually touched
the kid. It was my best
friend Jimmy who had put
him into casualty. Me and
a boy called Martin
watched Jimmy grab the
kid' s hand and swing him
until he was too dizzy to

stand up and when he let

go the kid just seemed to

fly off and land on his

head. It wasn' t even
malicious, just stupid.
However, Jim was a big
chap for his age and
could be very persuasive.
So when we noticed the
kid wasn' t getting up Jim
convinced Martin to say
that it was me v/ho had
done it. The only other

witness was the kid
himself who didn' t regain
conciousness for a week.

I tried many times to

explain that I hadn'

t

done it , but the boys
stuck to their story.
Eventually my mum turned
to me and said bitterly
that I should have the
guts to admit when I was
wrong and that it was
even more disgusting
when I refused to accept
what I' d done.

So I shut up after that.

The kid sustained a

fractured skull and some
mental problems . He
couldn' t remember how it

had happened and he
didn' t return to school
for a long time.

I think I was lucky to
learn so young that
there' s no such thing as

justice and there' s

nothing you can do about
it. The more useful
lesson I learnt was that
there' s no point in

behaving yourself. You
will probably be
punished for something
you never did anyway.
People get it wrong all

the time

.

Anyone who believes in

capital punishment should
be shot.



I was at home drawing and
listening to Radio One
late at night when the dj
became so annoying I

grabbed some paint and
drove to the studios on
New Cavendish Street". I'

d

just stuck a stencil of a
rat playing on some turn-
tables to the side of the
building when a riot van
pulled round the corner.
I started walking off as
the van drove past and
took the next corner. I

turned back and got my
paint out just as the
same van pulled up again,
having just gone round
the block. I straightened
up and walked to my car
as the cops pulled up
very slowly and stopped
20 yards up the road.

I' m pretending to check
paperwork on the passen-
ger seat as the stencil,
still taped to the build-
ing, flaps in the breeze
ten feet away, with a

full can of paint sat on
the floor in front of it.
I' m sitting there for
what feels like a very
long time trying to work
out if the cops saw the
stencil as a big saloon
car pulls up behind me
and out gets Zoe Ball and
her driver. He opens her
door and she goes into
the building.

T m still watching the
riot van when I notice
Zoe Ball' s driver has
come over and picked up
my can of paint, in-
specting it closely. I

turn on my engine as a
cop finally gets out of
the van and walks over.

I hear him say "'Excuse me
Sir, can I have a look at
that? " in a patronising
way. The driver suddenly
looks a bit perturbed. As
I' m pulling out he'

s

laughing nervously and
turning out his pockets.





A lot of people never use
their initiative , because
no-one told them to.





DON'T BELIEVE THE TYPE

Doing what you' re told is

generally overrated. In

fact it' s been said that
more crimes are committed
in the name of ' obedience
'than disobedience. It's

those who ' follow any
authority blindly who are

the real danger.

ft!*/
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WEAPONS OF MASS DISTRACTION

People are fond of using

military terms to de-

scribe what they do. We

call it bombing when we go

out painting, when of

course it' s more like

entertaining the troops

in a neutral zone, during

peacetime in a country

without an army.

Why all the bombs?

Because it' s healthy to

think about bombs all the

time, because it' s diffi-

cult to get your head

round the fact that

humans have the hardware

available to make their

entire species extinct.

Nobody talks about it

anymore but they say this

is why we' ve all become so

into money, because at

the back of our minds we

all know that atomic

bombs have taken our

future away from us.

A wall is a very big

weapon . It' s one of the

nastiest things you can

hit someone with.









zen and the art of mindless vandalism

W< • came out of a pub one
nHlht arguing about how
easy it would be to hold
in exhibition in London
W i i hout asking for any-
m it s permission. As we

wa] ked through a tunnel

In shoreditch someone
aid: "You 're wasting
.'ur time, why would you
miH to paint pictures in

. i dump like this?"

A week later we came back
I

i i Lhe same tunnel with
i w< i buckets of paint and
,1 Letter. The letter was
I I forged invoice from a

mickey mouse Arts org-
anisation wishing us luck
with the 'Tunnel Vision
mural project' . We hung

up some decorators signs
nicked off a building
I i i Le and painted the

walls white wearing over-
nils. We got the artwork
up in twenty five minutes
ni id held an opening party
I , i ter that week with
beers and some hip hop

I
nimping out the back of a

i ransit van.

:
i

i x months later someone
knocked a hole in the wall

, ind built a superclub in

Mi" middle of the piece.
I I I had a pound for every

i Lme Lhat happened.

BUT UAKttY A IIKJC/.N OK PAWT



I'm walking home at 7am
after a night doing loads

of damage when I turned
the corner onto my street

and see a police car

parked directly opposite
my house on the garage
forecourt. I look straight

ahead and keep walking
but just as I get to the

gate I see the blue lights

start flashing and the

siren goes off. I panic,

hup the stencils and
turn to run. When I look
kick I see the beaming

I ice of a mechanic behind
I In- wheel, flashing me a
1 1 lq Jamaican smile as he

I hi na the siren on and off
cii|rii.n. I stand there as
iii . boss comes out of the
i|.u,iqc and tells him to
knock it off, but the
kiMl.ard is still laughing



A beginners guide to

painting with stencils
• Draw or copy your image

on a piece of paper.
• Glue the paper onto a

bit of card using good

glue.
• Cut straight through

drawing and card at the

same time using a very

sharp knife. Snap off

blades are best. The

sharper your knife the

better the stencil looks.

As the Grim Reaper said to

his new apprentice: "You

must learn the compassion

suitable to your trade -

a fucking sharp edge.'
7

• Ideal card should be

about 1.5mm thick - much

fatter and it' s too

difficult and boring to

cut through. Any thinner

and it gets sloppy too

quick.
• Find an unassuming

piece of card as a folder

to hold your stencil in

and leave the house

before you think of

something more

comfortable you coud be

doing

.

Get a small roll of

gaffa tape and pre-tear

small strips ready to

attach stencil to the

wall.
• Shake and test can of

paint before you leave.

Cheap British paint is

fine but some brands

bleed more than others.

1

Matt finish comes out

better and dries quicker.
• Apply paint sparingly.
• Wear a hat.
• Move around the city

quickly. Acting like a

sad old drunk if you

attract attention.

•Pace yourself and repeat

as often as you feel in-

adequate and no-one list-

ens to a word you say.
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"If s a little bit einbarrasing to have been concerned
with the human problem all one's life and find at the
end that one has no more to offer than 'Try to be a
little kinder' .

11

Aldous Huxley



YOUR LIE'

Banksy
I first became aware of

your work through
sleazenation and that

busta rhymes cover. I

would be grateful if

you could tell me where

else I can catch any

other pieces of your

work in shoreditch or

the rest of london

.

I have just started

work as a car park
attendant, night shift

in swiss cottage. The

car park is XXXXXXXX

and is partially under-

ground. There are a lot

of crappy tags but

there is great scope to

do something there. I

am only working there

for another six weeks

so if you are

interested mail me.
Lexbudda

Dear XXXXXXX
We received the artwork

roughs from your client

Banksy today with some

disapointment . He does

not appear to have

understood the project

brief which we supplied

to you and his ideas

fall somewhat short of

i:

what we were antici-

pating. As I have

explained previously
nothing of an offensive

or overtly political
nature sits comfortably

with the XXXXXXX brand

image. Although we are

aiming at a more 'edgy"

feel in this campaign

the images he supplied

are entirely unsuit-

able. I regret to say

myself and XXXXXXXX

feel there is little

point in continuing to

seek Banksy' s contri-

bution to the rest of

the campaign. Please

note that the agreed

design feewill not be

released until all out-

standing artwork relat-

ing to this project is

submitted to our

office. Best wishes' for

the future
XXXXXXXX

Yes Banksy,
Just a quick note to

say thanks for all the

pictures. I live in

Montpelier and we have

two of your pieces at

the end of our street.

Thought you might be

interested to know we

had the police here

last week because a

neighbour was burgled

and I asked them what

they think of your

stuff. One said he

thought that stick man

on the side of the

police station was

funny and they hope

they don' t catch you

.

All the best
Andy

Banksy
I read in Level maga-

zine that you are

trying to etch grafitti

into limestone but were

unsure of how to do it

.

I did a little work

with steel plate
etching, we would use a

j

laquer to coat the back J

of the plates to stop

them dissolving. This

could then be removed

with meths. The acid we 4

used was about 20%

nitric acid, but any
reasonably strong acid

should do the trick,

ie pickling vinegar...
Ed, School of

Chemistry, University
of Bristol!

Mindless authority

figures in operation
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—^"^""^"^""^T"^ Bacon butty served here Kill Gary Glitter
But you already mugged

me once, back there ten

minutes ago

Bacon butty served here Kill Gary Glitter



"Nearly a hundred pictures are
featured here. Each and every
one of them a pathetic cry
for help."

The Guardian
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